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Lack of help stalls drug law implementation
ByNcUFftrrdl8UHWrll«r
New federal requirements im­plemented with the Drug-Free ’ Workplace Act of 1988 have left local organizations who receive federal grants working to piece together programs and policies in compliance with the law.Passed by Congress in August of 1988, the law requires that all federal contractors and grant recipients take active steps to insure a drug-free workplace for the duration of the contract orgrant.
Those steps include setting up a rehabilitation or referral pro­gram, informing employees of their responsibilities under the act and requiring as a condition of employment that the employee sign a drug-free certification form.The law sets standards for compliance but leaves the indi­vidual contractor or grant reci­pient little guidance for im­plementation and appropriates no additional funding to pay for programs.Robert M. Negranti, staff per­sonnel officer at Cal Poly, said
the university had been waiting for information on the law from the Chancellor’s Office and were fast approaching the first deadline for compliance with the law.“ We were told,” Negranti said, “ there would be a system-wide policy. Then the Chancellor’s Of­fice recommended we put out our own policy.”  That recommenda­tion by the Chancellor’s Office resulted in an interim policy be­ing adopted quickly to assure the federal government that Cal Poly intended to comply.A policy notiHcation was sent
out in March to all affected employees. The one-page interim policy sûtes Cal Poly’s inten­tions to institute affirmative steps to prohibit the unlawful m anufactu re , d is tr ib u tio n , possession and use of controlled substances in the workplace.The interim policy also re­quires employees to notify the university within five days of any criminal drug statute con­viction. The university will then notify the federal agency involv­ed in funding within 10 days. At that time Cal Poly will take ap­propriate personnel actions.
Negranti said a committee has been formed representing af­fected areas of the university. Financial Aid, Cal Poly Founda­tion, Student Services and ASl are all represented on the com­mittee. Negranti said a proposed final policy will be forthcoming, and will be presented to the president’s staff for review and approval by the president.The final policy will be more detailed and comprehensive than the interim policy now in place, Negranti said.At Cuesta College, personnel Sec DRUG POLICY, back page
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Pig Patrol prepares to purify Plaza
By Mark Ahlcmeycr
8taHW rtt«r
If it’s true that one man’s trash  is ano ther m an’s treasure, the University Union Plaza is a gold mine.But come fall quarter, a group of students called “ the Pig Patrol” will be trying to clean it up.Cal Poly Building Superin­tendent Matt Weiner said the Pig Patrol will be made up of a group of students who pick up trash in the UU. The students will be employed by the groundskeeping division on campus.Weiner came up with the idea of the Pig Patrol after noting the success of a similar program at the University of Oregon.“ We received a flyer through the bookstore describing the program at the University of Oregon,” Weiner said. “ It seems they were having the same problem that we do. They started this Pig Patrol pro­gram, and it’s been very suc­cessful for them so far.”The Pig Patrol program is just beginning, but Weiner said there has already been somewhat of an improvement.“The UU is starting to look a little better than it did before we placed the trash cans in their locations,” Weiner said. “ However, there are still peo­ple who don’t use them simply because they’re too lazy. I
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think it’s just a matter of educating people. It’s the ’students’ row,’ and they can do what they want. But some­body has to clean it up in the end.”A bigger program had been planned, but won’t get under way until fall quarter.“ Some more important pro­
jects got in the way, therefore we won’t be able to put the program into full swing until the fall,” Weiner said. “ We plan to have an actual Pig Patrol, which will consist of students who will go around the UU picking up trash.”The patrol will meet from II See PATROL, page 4Initiatives need 2,500 signaturesGroup wants building moratorium lifted, ARC limited
By Michael J. Levy
staff WriterAs the deadline draws near, a San Luis Obispo political group has only received half of the signatures required to put two new initiatives on the November ballot.The Concerned Citizens must obtain 2,500 signatures by Fri­day to place the group’s propos­ed initiatives on the ballot.One of the initiatives would force the city to find additional sources of water to eliminate the current building moratorium.The second initiative would limit the authority of the Archi­tec tu ral Review Com m ittee
(ARC), in order to ease the pro­cess of building in San Luis Obispo.“ This City Council has used water to create a water crisis to control growth,” said Ron Bearce of The Concerned Citizens group. “ Obviously if you haven’t found water in 15 years, it’s not because there is no new water, it’s because you have a lack of effort on the part of City Council. There are better ways to control the impact of growth than punishing a whole city with a water crisis and a building ban. That’s going to hurt renters, col­lege students especially, more than anyone in town.”
Copyright freedoms questioned in lawsuit against NY Kinko’s
By Ltuni Daniels
Steff Writer
That is why the group is aim­ing much of its focus on stu­dents, and others in the city who he says have not been repre­sented by the City Council.“ The water initiative would encourage or force the city to solve the water problem by ex­pediting the city’s efforts to get new water,” said Bearce. “ And it would require the city to bring in private expertise, and private sources of water. There’s a tre m e n d o u s  am o u n t o f underground water that is privately owned, that could be bought by the city.”He said three people have of Sec INITIATIVES, page 3
If eight publishing companies have their way, professors will not be allowed to photocopy copyrighted m aterials for classroom use, said a Kinko’s spokesperson.In a lawsuit against two New York City Kinko’s stores, the publishing companies charge the national photocopying chain is not following copyright laws.The eight publishing com­panies are Basic Books Inc., Harper and Row Publishers, Inc., John Wiley and Sons, Inc., McGraw Hill Book, Inc., Penguin Books USA, Prentice Hall, Richard D. Irwin, Inc., and William Morrow and Co., Inc.In a telephone interview, Jon Baumgarten, a Washington D.C. law yer re p re se n tin g  the  publishing companies, told the Mustang Daily there are 12 complaints registered against Kinko’s for copying materials without obtaining consent from the copyright holders. This pre­vents copyright holders from receiving royalties owed to them.“ The suit isn’t about reinter­preting the copyright law; it’s abou t enforcing i t , ”  said Baumgarten.Baumgarten said he does not understand when Kinko’s decides to follow the copyright law and when it decides not to.“ If they’re going to act like a publishing company, they’ll have to follow the rules of a publishing company,” Baumgarten said.Kinko’s, denying any wrongdo­ing, said the lawsuit has the ca­pacity  to re in te rp re t the copyright law protecting a pro­fessor’s right to photocopy.
Presently, there is a “ fair use” clause in the 1976 Copyright Act which allows faculty members to m ake m ultip le copies of copyrighted  m aterials for classroom use.The fair use clause states: ” ... the fair use of a copyrighted work, including such use by reproduction in copies ... for pur­poses such as criticism, com­ment, news reporting, teaching (including multiple copies for classroom use), scholarship, or research, is not an infringement of copyright.”Kinko’s spokesperson Scott Tagliarino, said the publishing companies, in trying to reinter­pret the law, will not punish Kinko’s, but students and educators.Adrianna Foss, director of Kinko’s corporate communica­tions, said, “ We have a lot of non-campus stores,”  adding Kinko’s would therefore not be adversely affected.“ It’s just more the principle of the thing,” Foss said, because the lawsuit has the potential to affect the entire industry as well as the educational process.Baumgarten said he does not believe Kinko’s “ protecting education” argument.“ They’re (Kinko’s) trying to make us out to be attacking education,”  said Baumgarten, but he said this has nothing to do with the lawsuit. Baumgarten added some of the complaints registered against Kinko’s are from faculty members who have written books or articles which were subsequently  copied without consent.If the publishers win the lawsuit, Tagliarino said, it would Sec LAWSUIT, page 4
Inside
As the Supreme Court debates the abortion Issue, five Cal Poly students who had abortions describe their experiences. Sea IN­SIGHT, page 5.
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Panama Canal workers need more U.S. protection
by Marisa Luisa Umnuss
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My father has worked for the Panama Canal Commission for about 2S years, and as a civilian, he is not getting any protection at a time when he needs it most. I am familiar with the situation, as I resided in Panama for nearly 20 years and was an employee of the commission.At this time, all civilian dependents have been evacuated or are on a military base. Embassy employees have also been transfered to a base and are receiving a 40-percent pay increase called “ hazardous duty pay” while they are on base.My father currently resides in Diable Heights, which is between Panama City and the first base, Albrook Air Force Base. His house is about a IS- minute walk from the heart of downtown Panama, where many demonstrations have taken place. In short, the Panamanians will cross through civilian housing to get to the first base, leaving my father on the front lines of attack.Despite being on the front line, he is not receiv­ing any “ hazardous duty pay,“ unlike the Em­bassy employees. In addition, since former Presi­dent Jimmy Carter returned the canal, housing has been slowly turned over to the Panamanian gov­ernment, and it was the Guardia “ thugs” who got
the free houses. So, as a result, my dad (and others) are living next door to many of these Guardias who happen to be the right hand men of Manuel Noriega. To say the least, gringos are not their favorite people. Yet my dad has not been provided with 24-hour protection despite having neighbors with weapon arsenals at home. I find it ambiguous that, if needed, the United States will provide ar­mored transport for my father to and from work (as he is vital to the function of the canal), but leave him defenseless in an unprotected house. Let me remind you, glass breaks and bombs blow up. If my father’s job performance is vital for canal operations, you'd think he’d get to reside on a pro­tected base until conditions get better.If you closely evaluate the situation, I feel it will be obvious that the civilians working for canal operations are not adequately protected. My dad is one of them and has dedicated most of his life to Panama and the canal operations. He deserves some compensation for his efforts. He does not deserve to die in a careless manner.Marisa Luisa Umnuss is circula ling a petition in the UU and other parts o f the campus seeking protec­tion for workers.
( ^ I l ’s not good for ihe ciiy, it's ceriainl) not good for ihe slu- denls, il’s not good for Ihe universily and il's nol good for my offkers.
Police Chief Jim (iardiner, on Ihe Cedar Creek rioi
Letters to the Editor
Margarita ad reflects ‘free press’
Commentary!
Banks entice, then slice and dice you
by Stewart McKenzie
If there is one function critical to societal stability, the American way and Frank Sinatra, it’s banking. We can’t trust ourselves to take our paychecks and stick them in the floorboards of a car; we want an institution to take care of our money. It kind of sucks paying the rent in cash.For entrusting them with our money (at least in the old days), we got services. An ATM card! Super double-plus NOW accounts! Hot jello baths while-u-wait for extended credit! Smiling tellers with cocktail-party name tags! Back then, the Kustomer was King.This may explain my current disappointment with our nation’s banking system, in spite of banks staying open 9-6 six days a week. It’s a New Brand of Banking, but it ain’t improved. We’re still caught in the tongs of Neanderthal banking, like paying monthly fees and not getting interest.To one bank I never thought I’d become an in­significant speck on a mainframe was Santa Bar­bara Savings and Loan. I got an account with them early in my freshman year. It seemed like a good deal at the time — free checking with no monthly fees, per-check charges, an automatic teller card on a bunch of networks, the like. There never were lines at SBS&L, and the local branch kind of looks mission-like. I like banks that look like missions. Better than putting up some 20- story postmodern ice cube tray.All seemed fine ... until about a year ago. “ If your balance falls below $100, we’ll charge you $4,” said the preprinted letter. I was shocked. Here all the other banks were charging money fo r the
Editor — I must respond to Prof. O’Connor’s letter (“ Daily ad irks prof,’’ May 16) and an­swer the rhetorical question “ Does the Mustang Daily exer­cise any discretion in ad copy?”Of course we do. We don’t ac­cept fraudulent, racist, sexist or obscene ads. It is my opinion that the ad for the 60-oz. margaritas is OK. His letter in­dicates to me that the ad was quite “ noticeable,” which means it was an effective ad. I value Prof. O’Connor’s opinion, al­though I disagree with his views.Newspapers have a responsi­bility to bring news to the public, and ads are part of the news. If the news is margaritas or happy
hours, then that news can be published in a free press.A “ free” press does not mean the Mustang Daily is published for free. Prof. O’Connor asks if an eight-page paper at 46 percent is necessary for our economic life. Some Mustang Daily issues are eight pages at 24 percent, some are 16 pages at 49 percent. In the long run, we maintain a balance.The advertising percentage may seem “ inordinate” to Prof. O’Connor, but this is because we have an extraordinary sales team.privilege of letting them have my money, and this one little maverick bank called SBS&L was above all that ... or so I thought. Still, I can stay above SIOO. Right?Then some months ago a new letter arrived, stating “ If your balance falls below $400, we’ll charge you $4. Oh, and by the way, we’re charging
‘P’ 's not for patriotism on the hillcame as a blow to me. On my limited budget that
A.J. Schuermann Advertising Director Mustang Daily
considers vegetables a “ frill” item, $I is a lot. I don’t have a balance that makes banks salivate and give me freebies, like a color TV or Yugo.Wondering if there was trouble at my little OK-Corral S&L, I asked a customer rep if everything’s okay.“ Everything’s going swimmingly! Never stronger! Have a Valium!”Only days later, that crusading bastion of jour­nalistic integrity, the Telegram-Tribune, revealed SBS&L’s bond rating had fallen to B-minus. And it had lost $7 million in fall quarter 1988 (granted, it did make money this last quarter). Immediately the local branch put out little brochures called “ Behind the Headlines.” My little bank was just another corporate white-washer.So this month 1 bid adieu to Santa Barbara Sav­ings. Goodbye to the bank who saw my meager money head towards rent, alcohol, taxes, food, gas, donuts, alcohol, mail-order blow-up dolls, parking tickets, people who’ve wanted to sue me and alcohol. Bye-bye, SBS&L. I hope your mission-like building burns down.
Editor — I am writing in reference to the recent altera­tions to the “ P .” In case you didn’t notice, on May 16 a few individuals changed the “ P” in such a way to defame President George Bush. Talk about im­mature. The only way to describe this act, which showed no class at all, is that it is a disgrace. If you don’t like Mr. Bush, that is fine and everyone must respect your beliefs, but to defame the most powerful man in the world in front of an entire town is ab­surd and childish. If you people who changed the appearance of the “ P” are that unhappy with the way the United States is be­ing run, then leave. I’m sure I speak for the majority when I say that we do not stand for this utter lack of patriotism. There
are millions of people trying to get into the United States. Make it easier by leaving. Soon.
Michael Matheny Economics
Letters Policy
The Mustang Daily welcomes your letters. Letters to the editor must be signed and con­tain no more than ISO words. All letters are edited for length and clarity and become the property of the Daily. They may be deposited in GA 226.
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INITIATIVES
From page 1fered to sell water on their land to the city. Other sources of water could also come from recycling the water that is used by the city’s water treatment plant, instead of disposing of the water in San Luis Creek.Bearce said the city uses about 8,000 acre-feet of water per year, while the water treatment plant disposes S,000 per year. He said instead of letting the water go to waste, the city should recycle that water.According to Bearce, the State Department of Fish and Game requires the water to be cooled before it is put into the creek, in order to protect the natural en­vironment. The machine needed to do this costs between $20 million and $2S million.Bearce said instead of paying the $2S million to cool the water, the city could pipe the water to Laguna Lake across Highway 101. Wells could then be set up around the lake, to pull water from underneath it.But Councilmember Allen Set­tle, also a political science pro­fessor at Cal Poly, said the ini­tiative is not going to accomplish what it proposes to do.“ The city has already moved to involve all sources of water,” Settle said, later adding, “ the initiative fails to really address any solutions — the city has al­ready looked at all the water sources.”When told of Bearce’s proposal to pump water across to Laguna Lake, Settle said, “ Where he is uninformed is the state won’t allow it, nor will the Department of Fish and Game. The state Department of Water Quality ... (also) will not approve that. It doesn’t meet the water quality standards, and in addition ail water must be treated.”As for limiting the authority
and functions of the ARC, Bearce said the ARC has been unable to agree on designs for specific projects, and thus adds to the time and cost it takes to get a building plan approved.Instead of regulating the design aspects of projects, the ARC would be limited to offering advice to applicants at their re­quest.But Settle contends the Archi­tectural Review Committee does not, itself, have any major effect on the cost of housing in San Luis Obispo.Bearce still said the council tends to overlook students’ needs."They (the students) have tended to be used politically by the City Council without too much coming back in return come election time,” said Bearce. “ So we want to see an organized effort to turn students out to vote this fall, in a coalition with others who haven’t been repre­sented by the City Council.”
Library book sale starts
The C al P oly  L ib ra ry  Associates’ annual book sale will take place today and tomorrow in Room 509 in Kennedy Library from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Prices
willl range from 10 cents for magazines to 50 cents for hard­covers and trade paperbacks.
Other paperbacks are 25 cents each. Proceeds from the events will be used to buy special mate­rials for the Cal Poly library.
M u stan g  D a ily :
Make it vour daily habit
Notables
San Luis Obispo artist Arne Nybak and his wife Margaret recieved the Cal Poly President’s Art Award at the Art$alute gala on campus. Nybak was in­strumental in spearheading the Gray Wing of the downtown Art Center, of which he also served as curator.
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Award Winning Residential Architectural andLand Planning Firm
Career opportunities available for professionals with or desiring Type V experience. Mr. Eric Loyer, AIA, Director of Production, and Mr. Lee Rogaliner, Vice President, General Manager, will be partidpating at the Springboard Job Fair on May 22nd. If interested in residential production architecture, please stop by table or send resume to:
2031 Orchard Dr., Suite 100,Santa Ana Heights, CA 92707 (near Orange County Airport in Newport Beach.)
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555 Ramona Drive 543-1452
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eSU Summer Arts creates a unique environ­
ment for arts education. Professionais and 
students gather in an intimate setting ideaily 
suited for creation, collaboration, and per- 
formartce. This two- to  four-week resident 
arts program is sponsored by the Californio 
State University system and held on the 
Humboldt State University campus in Arcoto.
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GUEST ARTISTS WILL INCLUDE:
Composer Philip Class, sculptors 
Italo Scanga, Deborah Masters,
John Roloff and Michael Lucero, 
flutist Steve Kujala, the Fine Arts 
Brass Quintet, Garth Fagan Bucket 
Dance and the LImon Dance Com­
pany. artists Ed Moses, James Tur- 
rell, and Martha Mayer Erlebacher, 
soprarKD Marvis Martin, Megan 
Terry and the Omaha Magic 
Theater, photographer Galen  
Rowell, Continuum® Music 
Ensemble, filmmakers Gregg Heschong and Jill Godmilow, 
poets Carolyn KIzer and Lucille Clifton, computer artists Erol 
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Clifford Alexis.
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Graduate
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able.
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California residents: 0-6 
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Exterrsion students: per 
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Room and board, dou­
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session, 30 meals) $290
For registration and 
scholarship inform a­
tion: (213) 590-5768 or 
(707) 826-4314
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PATROL
From page 1a.m. to noon on Thursdays, ana then go around picking up trash intheUU at noon.“ These students can be iden­tified by the Pig Patrol T-shirts that they will be wearing,“  he said. “ We*re also hoping to receive help from El Corral Bookstore, the Cafeteria ser­vices. and possibly even the Mustang Daily, since all of them
are the major source of the mess.”Weiner added that the Pig Patrol is also trying to develop an incentive program where if a Pig Patrol member witnesses someone throwing away trash, that person could receive a chit (coupon) for 25 cents off ice cream or a similar coupon.“ The only part of the campus I’m allowed to try this on is the
Downstairs University Union 
COPIES
By the Students  
For The Students!
YOUR CAMPUS COPY CENTER
UU,” Weiner said. “ (Because) it’s the only part of the campus that’s not state-owned. If this program works, then the state might give us the go-ahead to try it on the rest of the campus. They also might be interested in trying it at other campuses.’’Weiner said that the pig was not really his choice for the cam­paign symbol.“ The pig is what the Universi­ty of Oregon used in their pro­gram, so 1 just brought it down from there,’’ he said. “ The only thing we added was the phrase ’Take it to the hole.’“ The phrase is one used in basketball,’’ he said. “ We could develop backboards with baskets that would fit on the cans so that it would be like playing a game of basketball.’’Weiner said another reason for use of “ pig’’ is simply that it is commonly associated with trash.“ Besides, go out there on a Thursday afternoon and see if it doesn’t look like a pigsty,’’ he said.
LAWSUIT
NOW LEASING FOR FALL9 Month Leases
STUDIOS
$350“  unfurnished $40022 furnished
IndependentLiving
1 Mustang Dr (adjacent to Poly) 543-4950
2 BDRM. FLATS
$21Q22 per person
HugeApt.
TOWNHOUSES
$ 17022 pg,. person$30022 unfurnished privateWithin ____ Budget
Nazarene College FeIIowship\
From page 1prevent professors from pro­viding up-to-the-minute course materials.“ It is an opportunity to force students to purchase textbooks,’’ said Tagliarino.Tagliarino said Kinko’s was selected as the target for this lawsuit because the company has the best record for obtaining copyright permissions in the in­dustry, therefore making an ex­ample of Kinko’s for the entire industry to follow.Foss said when professors br­ing materials in to be copied, a determination is made if the ma­terials fall under the fair use doctrine. Whenever materials are not covered by the fair use clause, Kinko’s refuses the business.“ Some (Kinko’s centers) refuse up to $50,000 a year in business,’’ Foss said.John Concha, manager of the Kinko’s store on Foothill Blvd.,
said his store refuses business everyday.Speaking about how he deter­mines when photocopying mate­rials constitutes violation of copyright. Concha said, “ There’s no sure-fire way to do it. We have to judge it on a case-by-case basis.’’If there is some question about possible copyright infringement, Kinko’s Rights and Permissions national headquarter’s office in Ventura contacts the copyright holder and tries to obtain per­m ission to reproduce the copyrighted materials. If a copyright holder gives permis­sion but demands royalties, Kinko’s pays the fees.“ We pay about $I million a year (for royalties), and we han­dle about 10,000 requests a day,’’ said Foss.Kinko’s expects to file a statement in response to the lawsuit within the next six weeks.
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANTmES.
InsightMy body, my choice?
In the midst of the controversy, Poly women talk about their abortions
€ § /  was sitting there in a white robe on the bed- thing and the doctor came in and I was crying. He knew I was really upset and he said, *Why are you so upset, most people come in here and they don*t even shed a tear or show any emotion.And I said, * Well, I don *t want to kill my baby. *
T ' h o s e  w h o  a r e  a g a in s tit call it murder or baby killing.Those who support it say the bottom line is choice — a woman’s right to choose for herself what to do with her own body.Those who have been there know it b« t. They say the arguments for and against abortion are meaningless to those who don’t know the reality.This is the story of five women who know what abortion is firsthand. They’ve been there, and back.Each has had a pregnancy that was ended; each now has a child.They are all Cal Poly students, ranging in age from 18 to 37. What they have in common are their experiences with abor­tion and their children, who range in age from 15 months to 10 years.Angie got pregnant for the first time when she was 20. She was using birth control.“ I didn’t really want to have that child,” Angie said. “ I was engaged to this guy ... and I had gotten pregnant and I
didn’t want to be pregnant at the time.“Things kind of didn’t work out and that’s when I found out I was pregnant. 1 was just praying I would abort the child naturally, and I did.“The doctor said it just wasn’t right in­side me, (my body) just rejected it.”About a year after Angie had the miscarriage she got pregnant again. And again it was unexpected.She planned to end the pregnancy. The abortion clinic account above is hers.“ I was thinking I didn’t want to kill it,” Angie said. “ I thought to myself, ‘I’m old enough to take good care of this child, I ’ve got a good head on my shoulders.’ 1 knew I’d be a good mom.”She walked out of the abortion clinic with the child still in her womb. Her son is now six years old.“ I’ve always been proud of it,” she said. “ I feel good about taking care of the situ­ation and not being a victim.”Despite her own decision not to have an abortion, Angie believes the choice should
continue to be available to women.“ If the person didn’t have the option to get rid of the child, it could be worse for the child in the long run,” Angie said. “ I think there’s a lot of mothers that shouldn’t be mothers.”Admittedly a difficult decision to make, Angie said a woman’s willingness to abort a pregnancy depends on what she con­siders a human being.“ To me, it’s life at the time it was con­ceived.”Jessica got pregnant for the first time when she was a teen-ager. The relationship was a casual one; the pregnancy was unplanned. The decision to abort the pregnancy was based on timing.“ I figured that to bring a child into this world is one of the greatest privileges that we can have as people, as parents, and in­tuitively I just didn’t feel right about it,” she said. “ The timing just wasn’t right.”
Siacy was a teen-ager the first time she got pregnant. Although she and her boyfriend were sexually active, her religious beliefs kept her from using birth control.The decision to abort the pregnancy was a difficult choice, she said, but also the on­ly realistic one.“ I told my parents I had the abortion and my mom said. ‘Abortion is not the way to be on birth control, don’t use it as a form of birth control.’ ”Within a month she was pregnant again. This time there was no choice.“ I had the abortion the first time,” she said. “ I couldn’t do it again.“ I ended up having another baby, and I feel real dumb that I had the abortion.” she said. “ I feel real bad.“ 1 was confused, 1 was so confused.”Stacy is confident that she will never have another abortion. That decision, she
‘I think parents have to wise-up, b e c a u se  w h et her ... you believe your child should have sex or not, they’re uoinR do to it. The worst thing you can do is turn your back on it.’ —Stacy
Jessica went through the abortion easi­ly. It was after the procedure that her decision was difficult.“ Everytime I saw a baby commercial I’d cry.”Time heals and after a number of years Jessica was ready to have a child. This time she was married, but, again the pregnancy was unplanned. Her husband wanted her to have an abortion.“ He really wanted me to have an abor­tion and 1 said I couldn’t do it again.” Jessica said. “ I was pretty adamant that 1 really wanted a baby.”She left her husband and kept the child.Jessica said the most important ques­tions for a woman contemplating abortion are “ How willing are you, and can you sincerely commit your life to the benefit of that individual’s life?”Those who oppose abortion, Jessica said, are simply unrealistic.“ What is better, to bring an unwanted child into this world ... , or to not bring a
said, should be up to each woman.“ I think if (hey said there couldn’t be abortion, there would still be a lot of il­legal abortions going on.“ I did it and I regret it, but I still think it should be legal.”If only her parents had talked with her about sex. Stacy said, things may have been different.“ 1 think parents have to wise-up,” Stacy said. “ Because whether you want to hear it, or whether you believe your child should have sex or not, they’re going to do it if they’ve already set their mind to it.“ The worst thing you can do is turn your back on it.”Chris g.o\ pregnant when she was 15. In her heart she wanted to keep the child, but in her mind she knew it wasn’t right.“ Emotionally I wanted to keep it,” she said. “ But I’m an intelligent enough per­son to know that you can’t raise a child when you’re 15.“ It would have been worse for the child
’ I’ve paid for it many' years since ... They don’t realize what you go through for the rest of your life. It’s often a matter of choosing the lesser of two evils. You’re not just helping yourself.’ —Chris
BY SHARON SHERMAN
person into this world who isn’t wanted or loved.”
Kathy, like the others, has been preg­nant twice. The first time, at 18, she kept the child.Her boyfriend wanted her to continue the pregnancy, even though it was unplanned. Her father wanted her to have an abortion.Two months after giving birth she was pregnant again. This time she had an abortion.“ It’s shit,” Kathy said. “ But the way 1 feel about it at the same time is that I wouldn’t be able to have gone as far asI’ve gone, I wouldn’t be able to give my son as much as I’ve given him.Kathy said she was glad the choice was available to her, but that the experience of having an abortion was traumatic.“ If I get pregnant again. I’ll never have one, even if 1 get raped. I’ll never have an abortion again ... becauseit’s just too hor­rible.”Naiveness about sex and the respon­sibilities that go along with it, Kathy said, were two of the reasons she got pregnant.“ My mom and dad couldn’t even say the word,” Kathy said. “ They didn’t want to talk about it because they thought if they didn’t talk about it, it wouldn’t happen.”
and worse for me if I had done that, than to do it the way I did.”
Chris said her decision was anything but taking the easy way out.
“ I’ve paid for it for many years since.”Lack of education about sex was not a factor in her unplanned pregnancy, Chris said.“ You always think it’s not going to happen to you,” she said. “ Everybody takes risks. I don’t know anybody that’s had sex and never taken a risk.
“ And it only takes once. 1 know. I’m living proof.”
After her abortion, Chris said, she felt a void.
“ You reweigh your whole being,” she said. “ You have to rethink everything.You wonder what could have been.”Since having a child, Chris said, she feels as though she has come full circle.“ That was different and you feel like ‘look at me now,’ ” Chris said. “ 1 have separated my life, and who I am now and who I was then.
“ You kind of write it off to growing up.” Anyone who has not had an abortion, Chris said, has no grounds to judge thoseSee INSIGHT, page?
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This week’s pick hit!
On top of the charts with IBM PS/2 Model 30 286
Your Special Price*$2,599."«
The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb memory, 8513 Color 
Display. 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3 5" disketle 
drive (1 44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, 
DOS 4 0, Microsoft Winrlnws/286. Word and hDC 
Windows Express'“ List price $4,122.
I he IBM Personal Syst<*m/2 Model 30 286 has loiiji been on top of the 
charts. ,\s a top performer, it s fine-tuned to j;ive you the rifjht comhina- 
tion of features and options to help you work faster, easier and smarter 
at the flip of a switcfi. Bi^ht now. the PS/2 Model 30 286 with select<*d 
sffftwart* is hfdnj; offer<Ml at a jrreat campus price. So. coim* see us today!
SXopby El Corral Bookstore for more details OR come see us on campus in 
May at these times and locations:
Tuesdays 10am-2pm University Union Square
Wednesdays 9am - 4pm UU 219
This offer IS lif^ifed to qualified students faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-321 8550-031 or 8570 E61 
o n o rb e lu o  Jui'.eSO. 1989 Prices quoted do not include sales tax Orders are subieci to availability IBM may withdraw 
the promotion at any time without written notice
IBM P»f»on«i s>$l»m ? »no PS 2 » '• '#8HI»'»<I o' iolo'o»i'0''ii M«c>' n»s Co'po'ji'C' 'BM Wcfo A.ciriociur# .t a Uaaamart al IBM Co<pofai«Hi
Mtcoaot ■» a 'oouinao if»a»'"a"' o' t*w M'C'oao'i CcpwaLoo "OC W. v^iows f n a m  i  a tiaaama'« o' t"a "DC Compgiat Co-owaion
Microsoft Word and Excel Academic Editions
JUST A PEW EXAMPLES
A TH L E TIC  SHOESCMIMI UtttA
Special Croup Disc Stylos
Merfs & womeits R «eboks___
LM ( Than ! • * • (  Su m
Special Croup Disc Styles
Men^ Court i  Basketball Shoes . .
LM t Than M««t Su m
Special Croup Disc Styles
walking & Hiking S h o es ............
LM t Than Su m
Special croup Disc styles
BasebaH Shoes ............................
IM S Than M fM  Su m  
Special Croup Msc Styles 
Childrens S h o e ............................
las t Than m s m  Su m
50%
■ataN
50%
M taN
50%
■ataU
50%
WtaN
50%
■ataN
20%0W CUMHET MRCIS
20%
0W CUNMT MNCVS
20%0W  CUREUfT MBC8S
20%
0W CUMMT WWCW
20%
0FF CUMMNT MHC8S
A TH L E TIC  A P P A R E L
II»19»®
MHCI lO H
Special Croup Disc Styles rw  j ^ n
Reebok Cycling S h o rts .............. 50%
las t Than M fs i s u m  RataN oat cuaaerr awxm 
Special Croup Disc Styles
Adidas J a c k e ts ............................ 50% Z O  v  O
las t Than Mfes Su m  RataH oaa cuatMT aticn
Special Croup
Nylon Lycra Fitness Shorts . .  13.99
Baush a Lomb
Nylon I Wings Sunglasses . . .  24.99
WATERSKI • BACKPACKING • TENNIS
CURMNT
M IC I
Special Croup Disc Styles e e e e n /
Slalom w aterskis..........................50% Z l j  v o
la s s  T h a n  M H i$  Su m  R a ta ii oaf c u a tn iT  a t id s
special Croup Disc Styles r e  r a n . '
Kelty Day Packs............................ 50% Z I # ^ 4 b
la s s  T h a n  M fg s  Su m  N a ta li oaa c u a iiN T  a t ic is  
Special Croup Disc Styles e N d e n /
Yamaha Tennis Fram es..............50% Z  W  v  O
la s s  T h a n  M fgi s u m  R a ta li oaa c u a iiN T  a t ic is
EXERCISE
Altus 4" Leather w eight Bel^ 
Pacific Deluxe 110 Barbell Set 
BMi 410 incline B e n c h ............
CURRINT
M IC I S09SORR
16.99 1 3 » »
49.99
69.99
A TH L E TIC S
CURRINT
PRICI
n m iA  ao^ OM
Special Croup Rawlings t f e e e n /
Baseball & Softball Cloves . . .  .50% ZOvOI
l a t i  T h a n  M fg s  Sugg R ata l! O ff CURRINT a iic fS
MAY 18 ONLY!
COLO MEDAL SERVICE ITEMS WILL NOT 
BE DISCOUNTED DURING THIS SALE
Ouantlttes ami sites Mmitee to stock on hami we reserve the right to refuse sates to ocalers
Copeland^s Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
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J roni page 5‘‘1 have never lold anyone ihey didn't have a right to feel that people shouldn’t have abortions,” she said. “ They can leel that way. but to tell me I can’t is different.“ They can feel however they want, and I respect them for that because I feel the way I feel too — I wouldn’t want to have another one. But I never would tell any­one else that they couldn’t because of the way I feel, ... they’re dictating what you should do because of how they feel. I don’t think that’s right.”
For a cleaner 
planet,
recycle this paper
***A M A *** 
LUAU THIS SAT 
PORT SAN LUIS
3 OOPM--»“» FREE FOOO.FUN &
DRINKS'" ALL WELCOME'
■‘SAM"
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MGT 
MEETS THURS 11 AM AG ENG 123 
SPRMG TOUR SAM GAMES AND 
AI/\#VRDS BANQUET ALL COMING UP 
PONT MISS OUT'
C. REPUBLICANS
ELECTIONS TONIGHT'
AG BLDG RM111 6 00PM
Ca F dMAL KEY HONOR SOCIETY
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
PICK UP a RETURN APPLN 
BYS/19 TO U U 217B O X68
Come gel involved in the 
Prof studies and Ed Council 
Elections 5/17 8pm buHdino52EA6
> M A
ALEX MADONNA WILL BE SPEAKING 
ON PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT AND 
MANAGEMENT THURSDAY AT 11 00 
IN DEXTER 227 ALL WELCOME
I.T.S.
Industrial Technology Society 
PIZZA FEED Thurs 6PM Wbodstocks 
Watereki trip & BBQ Saturday' Meet 
at the Health Center parking lot 
7 30 am $10 00
JC PENNEY In f o  SESSION
May 18 4 3Q-6 00 Bldg 11 Rm 104 
Summer Intern & Permanent jobs 
Bring Resumes All Mafors Welcome 
Sponsored by HBSA Free Pizza
Nazarene College 
Fellowship 
Wednesday
7:00pm
Computer Science Rm249
NUTRITION CLUB 
Champagne Brunch May 21 
Limited tickets on sale now'
Call 549-8556
TAU BETA PI
COME TO THE END OF THE YEAR/ 
INITIATION BANQUET AT EMBASSY 
’ SUITES SAT MAY 20 AT 7:00PM($20|
‘ FOR TICKETS & INFO CALL KERRI 
, AT 544-8873 (^A VE  ME^SAGEj_
waterskiclub'
Meeting TONIGHT 7.30 in E27 
Get the info for Sunday 's trip'
GOING GOING GONE
SOLD TO THE LADY IN THE LITTLE 
RED NUMBER'
KCPR AUCTION WEDNESDAY MAY 17 
3PM TO MIDNIGHT 544-4640 
LISTEN AND BID
H D a Education Majors teaching 
|X>sitions wenfanls. toddlers, pre- 
schl & elementary schl childrn.will 
be discussed by a Rep of Action Day 
Nursery & Primary Plus at Job Fair- 
May22 Openings for qualified&enthus 
individ Administrative training pos. 
also avail -summr&fall San Jose area
Mustang Daily 
Classifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
Norwegians Syttemde Mai May 21 at 
Atascadero Lake Park 2pm Sunday 
$7 50 Call Payyk Fladby 543-6409 
by Fri__________________________
Take the Challenge - experience 
being Homeless Spend a night on 
the street Information Meeting 
11 00 Science E-28 
Thursday May 18. 1989
Classifîed
_ . —-  ^  ■ A
AUTOBODY, PAINT & TINT SHOP 
QCJALITY AUTOBODY & PAINT WORK
FREE ESTIMATES-
IMSCIRANCE WORK GLADLY ACCEPTED 
WE STAMD BEHIND ALL 
COLLISION REPAIRS
•Rust proofing & undercoating 
•Quality 3M window tinting 
•Ground effect kits available 
•Free shuttle bus to school
541-4938 543-7878
BUTTONWOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK 
731 BUCKLEY RD. SLO
To the person who picked up the 
South Africa booklet Children m 
Detention last week at Amnesty 
mils display please return it 
to UUBox242 -rt't our only copy"
To those who donated their tin>e 
last week to represent a prisoner 
of conscience-’Thank you" 
a m n e s t y  INTERNATIONAL
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
__________A FRIEND FOR L IF E ________
SUNGLASSES' and an outstanding deal' 
Ray-Ban Oakley. Vuarr>et Sunctoud.
Revo s Bucci. Gargoyles Frogskins. 
Maui-Jims. Hobie and Ski Ophes 
Cheap to start with plus 10*» off 
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super 
Deals on swimwear shorts and T- 
stuns too The Sea Barn Avila Beach
CONGRATS to SHERYL KRAUSE on her 
engagement' Love. Alpha Chi
Congratulations to LAMBDA CHI 
and S ig m a  k a p p a  for winning 
GREEK WEEK" Love Gamma Phi _
g a m m a  PHI GRADS
This IS YOUR week" So CELEBRATE!' •
KAO S and DATES 
The animals came two-by-two and 
so will you as you board Noah s 
Ark for Our dale pady Friday
Sigma K says CONGRATS TO 89 
GREEK MAN Allen Vander Horst-AGR a GREEK WOMAN Kim Veitch-G Phi B'
SIGMA KAPPA
Congrats on Winning Greek Week 89
Do you have questions about the 
Apple Macintosh'’ Come to the info 
session tomorrow betw t2-3 at 
Univ Union Rm 216 
Hands on demos and literature'
1,2,3. drink like a fish
YA YA’S
at
D.K.’s
Sat May 20 
1,2,3 aaaaaah
A SAD AFFAIR Student w large 
family needs grad tix THEO 543-3157
After more that 5 years of 
waiting-don t let my family watch 
through the gate'
I NEED GRAD TICKETS'
Call 544-0951
GRAD TICKETS
NEEDED-WILL PAYS 
I have a large Italian family 
that needs tickets desperately'"
Please call Lisa Satnano 546-0540
GRAD TICKETS
Need 3 extra 
will pay
Call Shelly x1143(day)
543-1321 (night)
HELP GRANDMOTHER COME TO GRAD 
GRAD TICKETS NEEDED S 543-7651____
I NEED EXTRA GRAD TIX $S
Please Call Donna 541-0637 _______
I NEED GRAD TICKETS'
WILL PAY
PLEASE CALL KELLY AT 
544-8380
MAKE MY DAY-sell me your GRAD 
tickets.call now'Cmdy 544-3734 
MY LIFE IS HELL - 1 lost my 
GRAD TICKETS ■ my family wants 
to kill me please sell me grad 
tickets -Mark 541-6084
NEED GRAD TICKETS PAY CASH 
PLEASE CALL KRISTIN AT 541-0454
NEED GRAD TICKETS 
WLL PAY CASH 
CALL NANCY 543-7307
SENIORS
MAKE $$ NOW
Self me your GRAD TICKETS 
Call Dave 541-9125
DO YOU WANNA DANCE?!
CALL KCPR AT S44-4640 AND 
WE LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE 
TO YOU'
It s Spring so let s do the Wild 
Thmg' Catalina Strips' 772-5809
TUTORS NEEDEDTo R ALL CAL POLY
ACADEMIC COURSES 
CONTACT TUTOR REFERRAL SERVICE 
CHASE HALL ROOM 101 
TELEPHONE 756-1256
ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING BY 
Computer Education Sves 528-5049
bêâr'valI ëy'tÿ^ g ^ r'vTce “ ~
Call Betty 528-8350
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692____ ______
PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING 
CALL PATTY 544-1783
STICKY FWGERS WORD PROCESSING 
DAYNA 544-1417
STUDENTS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 
CAN HELP YOU PAY FOR YOUR ED­
UCATION $2000 ENLISTMENT BONDS 
$5000 Gl BILL AND MORE WORK 
ONE WEEKEND A MONTH FOR MORE 
INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING 544-5748
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 040-59 230/YR 
Now hiring Call 1-803-687-6000 
Ext R-10081 for current federal 
list
MANAGER WANTED 
ASI Hobby Garage an on campus 
student run business.is looking 
lor a new manager Management auto 
exp a plus 756-2435 for more 
info Apply at ASI Business Office
SUMMER JOBS
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks live-in counselors (19-up) 
to TEACH:Riding (3 Positions),
Folk Guitar,Archery,Rif- 
lery,Crafts, Pre-School, Waterski­
ing, Naturalist/Outcamp,Sailing.
ALSO NEED:Horse Care,Resort Worker 
Bartender. 1-800-227-9900 ____
TACO BELL
FLEX SCHEDULING
Seeking motivated people for 
any hrs at either Taco Bell 
SLO Apply in person
TUTORS NEEDED FOR ALL CAL POLY
ACADEMIC COURSES 
CONTACT TUTOR REFERRAL SERVICE 
CHASE HALL ROOM 101 
TELEPHONE 756-1256
VETERANS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 
HAS OPENINGS IN LOCAL UNITS 
ENLIST AT YOUR FORMER RANK AND 
RECEIVE MONTHLY DRILL CHECKS 
FOR MORE INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING
FOR SALE 6mo. Calendar Girl 
Membership BEST OFFER call 
PAULA^ 3 ^ 7 7 8  _
MAC 5T2 enTh / ^ c e d ’-w  s o f t w a r e ” ’
MUST SELL $700 OBO DAVE 541-1545
Macintosh 512 Computer w/External 
Disk Drive plus Software Great 
Price$500 obo 549-0861 Marc
Own your own home. Good downtown 
location near Spikes $12000 0  6 0  
543-1692 1 bedroom - new roof
QUARK XPRESS 2 0 Desktop Publish­
ing package $300 LARGE SOFA $75: 
BRAND-NEW ANSW MACH /PHONE $75 
MARK 549-8273
C a l if o r n ia  S t a t e  U n iv e r s it y , C h ic o  Department of Mechanical Engineering
Announces
A  N ew  A pproach TO Mechanical E ngineering Graduate E ducation!
♦ Industrial practlcc-oricnted coursework cmphasizini; dcsitjn. 
computer applications, electronics applications, etc.
♦ 12-month protrram plan available.
♦ Majors other than M.E. arc encouraged to seek admission.
♦ Several interdisciplinary areas included.
This program is an engineering master s degree designed 
specifically to prepare you for a wide variety 
of high-tech industrial positions.
Space is lim ited, so apply early!
For Applications and Additional Information. Contact:
Dr. Robert Colwell, Chair - (916J895-5346 or
Dr. Michael Ward. Graduate Adviser - (916)395-5171
Department of .Mechanical Engineering 
California State University. Chico 
Chico. CA 95929 0930
Surfboard 6 6  EXPRESS DSGN 
Tri-Fin Leash Excellent Good 
^ 7 5  541-9340
WASHER & DRYER
S7S for Both
541-1886
YAMAHA KEYBOARD NEW $225 WILL 
SELL FOR $125 543-9178
12spd Cenlurian EXCELLENT 
CONDITION' Call 541-8611
1970 Porshe 914 while new paint 
tires & upholstery engine gd cond 
$3000 544-1048
'2 Females I0 share rm in condo' 
fun roomies semi-furn W t) firepic 
D/W micro 6/89-6/90 756-3615 Nancy
4 Females to rent Condo for 
Summer Ownroom $200 WSD 5414936
Wa Il NOW-OWNRM $220 iiTh OUSE 
nxt 2 Meadow Prk Pel OK 543-6522
FEM NON-SMOKER NEEDED TO SHARE 
1 BDRM P-FURN APT NEAR YMCA 
220 MO 4 UTL avail 6/1 546-0884
Fm needed to share mstr bdrm Laguna 
home 200 mo call Jocelyn 543-5442
Need 2 roommates Own room 250 00 
Available June 1 Ouiet considerate 
House Lag I ake Call Jill 544-3904
OWN RM in 3bd house F wash dryer 
$277 mo Avail 6 20. call 544-3734
Own Rm $237 50 Nice.dean Lgn Lake 
house W/D BBQ Avail-6/20 543-1153
Own room in Lg house Avail 6 20 
Washer Dryer microwave Gar 280 mo 
Call Pam 546-8563 544-6056
SHELL BEACH Female rmie own rm 
in house 275/mo 12 util call- 
Maggie 773-0133 leave message
SUMMER SUBLET Own room 3bdrm Hse 
W D Avail 6 15 Rent Neg Utii 
paid Call Julie 544-8074
2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur­
nished 10 or 12 mnlh lease 
Individual contract Free Parking.
Pool and Tennis Court Security 
544-7772 or eves 772-3927
3 bdm 2 bth House Laguna Family
4 Living Rm Bus Route Call5499168
3 bdm apis furnished 10 or 12 
mnth lease Individual contract 
Pool. Weight and Computer Rooms 
Summer storage 543-1452. eves 
772-392^7
5 BEDRM’2 bath  HOUSE NEAR BUS 4 
SHOPPING NOW OR FALL 541 -3432
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM 
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
Apts 6-16-89 to 6-16-90. 2 bdrm 
Furn for 4. near Poly. $580/mo 
for yr. lease. $630/mo for I0-mo 
lease. 543-8517 or 544-5385
House4Rent3Bdrm2BathLagunaLake 
Semi-Furnished W/D.Microwave.
Dishwash $ 1100/mo Avail 6/17 89 
549-9644 ___________ _______________
Lg 3 Bedroom-2'/2Balh Townhouse Apt 
Yard-415 No.Chorro $990/mo slart- 
June 22.Harry aft.630pm 541-9578 _
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 
9 or 12 month lease. Furnished/ 
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses 
new 2 bedroom flats, private studios 
Call 543-4950
ro o m s ” f o r  r e n t  f o r  s u m m e r  q t r
Bordering campus.Free Parking.BBQ 
pit.Kitchen Facilities available, 
pool.Volleyball court ONLY $100 
per month Call Carlos 544-6053 or 
Pieter 544-9298
Homes for Sale
1970 ROYAL LANCER M O B IE  HOME 
Very well mainiair>ed two bedrooms 
in quiet Santa Margarita Park 15 
minutes from Poly Small nicely 
landscaped private yard Excellent 
for sunning or studying Great 
view of Margarita Ranch $9800 00 
Owner will consider terms 
438 4220 evenings and weekervls 
Keep tryir>g
3bdr 1 3 4 bath custom home just a 
short walk to Cal Poly Feeptace 
two car garage and large backyard 
call for details $240 000 
Paul agent 773-3322
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOMES 
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET 
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL- 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A h o u s e  OR CONDO’’ For a 
FREE LIST of all the least 
expensive houses 4 condos for sale 
in SLO CALL Stove Nelson 543-8370 
and leave message Farrell Smyth.Inc
TIRED OF PAYING RENT'’ 'Mobile Home 
f s b o Ib4b newly remodeled deck 
pool reduced to $18 500 549-9825
BusinessD irectory
LOOK FOR L A CLOTHING OUTLET S 
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS LAST THU
LOOK FOR SUBWAYS 8 COUPONS IN 
MUSTANG DAILY S MAY 11 ISSUE AND 
FEAST YOUR FACE! NEW STORE AT
158 HIGUERA' 541-0855
PIZZA HUT NOW DELIVERS! USE 
OUR MUSTANG COUPONS FROM MAY 11 
AND SAVE! CALL 544-4841
POOD
CHEESECAKE
IS for sale by the slice in the 
dairy section at the campus sloie 
German Chocolate Strawberry Lemon
MEDICAL
SL OPTOMETfltC CENTER $43-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams
M Û M E S
PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser prints fast service 546-0844
RESUMES,GRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT' 541-6234
SERVICES
STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes 5 x6-6 x9
S15-S25 month.Universal U-STORE 
Storage.464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272
W R Â Æ L
GULLIVER S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly
r r m m
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
C.W. Lavelle Secretarial Services
Studt disc Quality work 528-5830
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER p r in t e r  Studt Rates By Appt
RESUMES. Senior Projects & More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
ROBIN TO THE RESCUE! 543-1668
Typing/WP7 Our name says it all'
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DRUG POLICY
Fro« ptgc 1office employee Ilona Hermanson said the college had sent out its drug-free certification state­ments in April and further steps in its compliance program were pending.“ We’ve sent everyone infor­mation of what the law is,” Hermanson said, “ and what a drug-free workplace is. They were sent to all of the staff.”One o f the com pliance measures is already in place at Cuesta.“ A substance abuse committee has been set up for a long time." Hermanson explained. That committee will draft guidelines
as to what actions will take place if the law is violated. If an employee were to be convicted of a drug related offense in the workplace then it would become a disciplinary action to be handl­ed by the Cuesta College Board of Trustees.The director of personnel for the Econom ic O pportun ity  Commission of San Luis Obispo, Bonnie Connelly, said her department hadn’t done any­thing yet because information she has received from the gov­ernment has raised a lot of ques­tions for her.“ When do you take ap­propriate personnel action?’’
Connelly asked, “ When do you refer them to rehabilitation? What if someone comes in to me and says they have this problem, it hasn’t affected their work but they need help?” Connelly said she was unsure if an employee in that situation would have to be reported.Connelly said attorneys are jumping on the bandwagon by putting on seminars to inform companies as to what they must do to comply with the law. Sev­eral companies are publishing brochures explaining sample programs that comply with the law.“ They (federal government of-
ficials) aren’t telling how to disseminate information,”  Con­nelly said. She is gathering in­formation and EOC’s policy is pending until further discussion. The legal council will review any policy drafted and approval by the EOC Board will be required before implementation, Connelly said.EOC will reference their in­surance policy which contains drug counciling provisions to help comply with the law, Con­nelly said. Connelly said she received no tice from  the Department of Health and Human Services that EOC would need to comply with the Act.
ATTENTION: CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING GRADUATES Job Fair • May 22, 1989 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Chumash Auditorium
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LAST YEAR WE CAVE OUT
MORE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS THAN HARVARO, YALE OR M IT
If the high cost of higher education is discouraging some of your students, why not spread the word about the Army National Guard?In the Army Guard, a young person can get upto $5,000 in tuition assistance. Up to $10,000 to pay. off federal college loans and you may qualify for a $2,000 enlistment bonus. Plus a nice healthy monthly paycheck to keep him or her in hamburgers and texbooks.All for just two days a month and two weeks a year, close to home or campus.So, if you know someone who has the brains for college, but not the bucks, tell him about the Guard.Where last year alone, we spent $3.6 million helping tomorrow's B * A ® * * * I G u a i d
A rm y N a tio n a l G uardA mencans A t Their Best.
CALL THE LOCAL ARMY NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE AT 544-5748
HHS funds the Head Start Pro- gram. EOC also receives funds from the Department of Energy for the weatherization program.EOC is a private non-profit organization which runs several programs for the poor, elderly and homeless in the county.Cal Poly is using a referral system in their interim policy, Negranti said. Drug counseling is available through the Cal Poly Health Center, but for the pur- poses of the policy, county agen­cies would be used as referrals, he added.Negranti shook his head m frustration when he explained that the Drug-Free Workplace Act was adding responsibilities to the personnel office without providing the means to imple­ment them.“ New things get added,” he explained, “ But there’s no addi­tional funding. It’s just one more thing to absorb. We just do it.”
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